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Lynn Casper, Mary Kay Edit, 
Manage Year's Lawrentian
SCA to Give Holy 
Week Service
Music, Scripture 
Offered in Kaukauna
Fifteen students from Lawrence 
will participate in a
Accept Applications Now for 
Positions to be Announced
Lynn Casper and Mary Kay will 
pilot the Lawrentian for the com ­
ing year in the positions of Editor- 
in-Chief and Business Manager,
respectively.
is , ... . . rr r .1 . team sponsored by the SCA which mester.Mary Kay, left, will oversee the business staff of the Low- wil| lcad a Holy Wccll scrvicc ,his
rentian for the coming term. Her appointment os Business Sunday evening at the Methodist
/Manager is being announced by the Board of Control today, church in Kaukauna. The service
Lynn Casper, seated, will serve as Editor-in-chief over the
editorial staff of the paper. Her term of office also begins
With this issue.
'Family Album/ April 17, 
To be Second One-Act
Musical by Coward 
Directed by Orr
rect six faculty m em bers in “The 
Dear D eparted” by Stanley Hough
will consists of music, Scripture 
readings, and meditations on Holy 
Week.
The deputation team, a new ac­
tivity of the SCA this sem ester, is 
headed by Ralph Burlingham, and 
is open to any Lawrentian who 
would like to participate in the ser­
vices this team  gives for churches 
in the surrounding area. Before 
Spring vacation the team  visited 
churches at Stockbridge and Broth- 
ertown.
sophomore year, and as assistant 
business manager this past term.
Mis Kay is recording secretary
Their term of office 01 De,ta Gam m a social sorority.
begins this issue and will end at she si"«s with the Lawrence con- 
,  . . . . .  cert choir and is active in inter- 
d e p u t a t i o n  ¡the close of next y e a rs  first se- sorority sports shc was elected to 
Pi Sigma, scholastic and leadership 
Miss Casper has served the honorary, and has maintained an 
paper on the editorial board, as honors average. Miss Kay has serv- 
news editor and as managing ed­
itor. Miss Kay was a copyread- 
er Hi her freshman year, serv- 
ed on the business staff In her
SEC to Consider 
Insurance Plan
ed as SEC repneesentative for her 
sorority and was a m em ber of 
SCA in her freshm an year.
Miss Casper is National vice- 
president of E ta Sigma Phi, clas­
sical languages honorary, and past 
president of the campus chapter. 
She served as LWA treasurer dur­
ing the past term . Shc was elect­
ed to Sigma and Pi Sigma in her 
freshm an and sophomore years 
and has m aintained an honors av-SEC is considering an accident 
insurance plan which has been erage.
_ . suggested to the school by the Uni* Appointment« to other posl-
Lawrentians who are taking part ted state§ U fe Insurance Compa- be announced soon.
in which the fees per year Applications for business and e4-in the service at Kaukauna are: >
ton. The play will be presented at|?°®” c l  o P r k i n  1 would amount to I* 1, male ______Zt bara Spandet, Jackie King, Jean
ny
and
Noel Coward's play. ••Family Al- a meeting of the American A no- L  Jjm  0 ,ander. Nancy Stol-1*“ pcr (cmalc ,tu d ' nl:
matiAn Af ITmtrAreii v UPAfoecAi*« 1 w  r nsL!_ J V
bum ," the second of the one-act 
plays produced by Mr. F. Theodore' “j " " '  
C loak's play directing class, will 
be presented in convocation on 
Thursday  April 17. The play, a 
musical, will be directed by Wen­
dell O rr and has in its cast: Lois 
Tomaso, Nancy Van Rooy, Rose­
m ary  Freem an, Kathy Ellis, Dick 
Welch. Irv  Curry, Pete Peterson.
Don Carlsen and MacPowell.
The first play “No Exit” by Jean  
P aul Sartre, directed by Je ri So- 
panen was presented arena style 
in the union on March
ciation of University Professors. L J  ^  RoscnkranZt Kath-I This would p r o v i d e  blanket med-
a  11 i n  i  n  n H  m a m  A f  4 H a  P A t M A » «  1 * ___ 1 _______ __ A ^  A .  (1 /1  r . .  m  a  n  n Ualumni and m em ber, of the senior " " '^ " D o r U a '^ M T i x i r 'B a i w 'a  '*«* expenses up to »500 tor each ,
___  d „..i___  /->__ ____Estie accident during the nine - month
itorial staffs are now being ac­
cepted at the Lawrentian office.
Bob Peterson and Jim  Sam te r 
are the retiring Editor and Bust-
18 and
At present five girls of the play 
directing class are working on 
plays for children. Peg Johnson, 
Ingrid Metsler and Sally Rideout 
will direct grade school children 
in plays to be presented in var­
ious schools throughout the city, 
and Pat Hurless and Sally Kelly 
are directing members of the 
freshman studies drama lab in 
plays for children also to be pre­
sented in schools throughout the 
city.
As an innovation in the play di-
Olson.
AF ROTC Gets 'Okey'
Holmes, Barbara Garrison, ------ - . t M ,
Clingman, Alice Stevens and D ick;sclMK>1 terI" .  A C<?nof the student body would be re­
quired to subscribe to put it into
effect.
A survey of the approximate 
Lawrence’s AF ROTC unit was number of students desiring this 
pronounced satisfactory by the in- type of protection is being made 
!spector3 which visited the campus through SEC representatives.
March 17 and 18. | The higher cost to men provides
The officials, who grade units for the higher incidence of acci- 
eithcr satisfactory or unsatisfacto- dents which occur to them through, Fellowship contest were Joan Tim-
Five Students 
Win 4-Year 
Scholarships
The winners of the recent PrizO
will be presented again sometime recting program  two plays are be- 
next week. In the last two years |,ng prepared to be presented arena 
one-act plays have become an im —styje at SCveral mills throughout 
portant part of the dram atic p r o - ^ e  valley, under the direction of 
gram  of the Lawrence College The- 
eater.
On April 14 Cal Atwood will di-
ry, found the unit functioning ef- athletics. At present Lawrence ath- 
jficicntly and no m ajor discrepen- letes are not covered by any such 
cies were noted. 'blanket policy.
Timothy Miller to Present Faculty 
Recital at Con, Monday, April 7
Active Service 
To Claim 5,000 
From AFROTC
An estim ated 5,000 graduates of 
the AF ROTC will be ordered into 
active m ilitary service within 120 
120 days after graduation this 
spring. Major General H arry A. 
Johnson, Commanding G eneral of 
the Tenth Air Force, has an­
nounced. Of the total approxim ate­
ly 1100 are under the jurisdiction 
of the Tenth Air Force. ¡8-30
Those to be called include all ¡pa rty  
newly commissioned graduates g. qq '
Dick Boya and Joe Hopfensperger, 
beginning with Thilmany Paper Co. 
in Kaukauna. Boya will direct 
“Moonshine” and Hopfensper g e r  
will direct “The M aster Salesman.”
The plays have been chosen for will present his faculty recital onj 
popular appeal. Other m em bers of Monday evening April 7, a t 8:15 
the class will direct plays to be in p eabody hall. His program  will!
Mr. Timothy P. Miller, pianist, I
announced later. Two of the p lays  
w ill be presented  arena sty le  in 
the fratern ity  quadrangle late in 
May.
ßiULoafid
6:30,
ter
8:00
Friday 4
8:30 F ilm  C lassic  — Art cen-
- 11:00 A. Chi. O. H ayride
Saturday 5
- 11:30 B eta G ay N ineties
House
11:00 Phi Kappa Tau -
without prior service who receive , Apachc Braw] . House 
their degrees before June 30, 1952. 8;30 . 12;oo Sig Ep - Epsaloon 
An additional 1800 students will House 
have completed the AF ROTC in- 8:30 • 12:00 Phi D elta Theta • B ar he took 
struction by that date but will not Party  
be commissioned in the AF Re-j 
serve until they complete educa- 3:00 - 
tional requirem ents. The m ajority (w eikher * Art center  
of th ese  officers will be ordered to 7:00 SCA V espers 
active service before May 1, 1953. Monday 7
Delays in reporting will be 7:00 G reeks 
granted to students who have been 8:00 Faculty recital - T im othy Mil 
accepted for graduate study in ler • C onservatory
Certain technical fields needed by 
the Air Force.
AF Reserve second lieutenants 
ordered to active m ilitary service 
Will be offered an opportunity to 
volunteer for flying training and 
for training in civilian institutions 
fci the fields of meteorology, lan­
guages, and physical sciences. Air 
Force training at advanced
Technical Schools and at the US-, p n m A V
AF Institute of Technology will al-j F r i d a y
so be offered.
include works by M ozart, H inde­
m ith, Chopin and Liszt,
Mr. M iller has been instructor  
in piano at L aw rence since Sep-j 
tem ber, replacing Mr. Ming who, 
is in M exico on a one year leave  
of absence. In spite of a heavy! 
teach ing schedule, Mr. M iller h a s 1 
found tim e to prepare a difficult 
and highly techn ica l program .
While still in high school at | 
Amarillo, Texas, he played a 
Mendelssohn concerto with a 
Texas college symphony orches- i  
tra . During his college years a t ' 
H arvard he was a special stu- ; 
dent of Lucille Monoghan at the 
New England Conservatory of 
Music in Boston.
In 1948 he w ent to Y ale w here, 
both his bachelor a n d  
jm estcrs d egree in piano, studying  
Sunday 6 with liflsw orth G rum m an. M iller
5:00 LAA Lecture, Mr. Sch- has a lso  studied orchestration  with
Paul H indem ith at Y ale, and th e­
ory with W alter P iston  at H a r-l 
vard.
W hile at Yale, Mr. M iller w as a 
piano instructor, draw ing his stu-j 
dents from undergraduates. He also 
taught at several camps in Newi 
England, and at the Musical Arts 
C onservatory in his hom e town o f ) 
Am arillo. To add to his accom plish - 1
Timothy Miller
Tuesday 8
7:00 Modern D ance • C am pus gym  
12:45 LWA - union
Wednesday 9 
5:45 Frosh Dinners 
7:00 a.m. SCA - Moth. Church  
Thursday 10 
7:30 A stronom y club • SH 200 
Friday 11
AF 4:00 * 5:00 SEC  Coifee Hour un-lon
for piano, and it is representative 
of llindem uth's style after he re­
discovered tonality as the best 
means for utilizing form in music.
This work opens a new life for 
the sonata form, which has been 
devoloping for almost three hun­
dred years.
The complete program Is is fol­
lows:
mermann, Arlington Heights, 1111« 
nois; Anne Shafer, Fond du Lac; 
and Earl Brackor, David Challoner 
and Thomas Ficne all from Green 
Bay. The Prize Fellowship is a  
full tuition, four year scholarship 
at Law rence college. The contest 
is open to any high school senior 
in the upper ten pcr cent of his 
class.
The contcst consists of a written 
test and an interview  w ith admin­
istrative and faculty mem bers of 
Lawrence. In the past the scholar­
ships have gone to the four highest 
ranking contestants. H ow ever, the  
results w ere so close this year that 
the fellow ships w ere extended t® 
five  of the contestants.
Those receiving honorable m en­
tion in the contest this year wero  
Kay Baker, Janesville; Richard Ber- 
ingcr, Sheboygan; Gary Blade, Min­
neapolis; Nancy Brice, Wauwatosa; 
Joanne Buchsbaum, Chicago; Jo­
hanna Campbell, Saint Ix»uis; Susan  
Lynn, G lenview , Illinois; David  
Sackett, La Grange, Illinois; Natalie  
Schroeder, Chicago; Jane Scoggin, 
M inneapolis; Helen Silver, Chicago, 
and Judith W alworth, Oak Park. 
Illinois.
Students now attending Lawrence  
on the Fellow ship are Barbara 
Brooks, Susan La Rose, Robert 
Smith and Ncnah Fry, freshmen; 
Roger Kennedy, Elmer P fefferk om  
and Lois Schneeberger, sophomores; 
Lynn Casper, Joan Munson, and 
Jam es Sumter, juniors; and Peter  
Jacobs, senior. The scholarship is 
renewed each year provided the  
student m aintains honor work.
menta, Mr. M iller also holds a Phi Fantasy in C minor,
Beta Kappa key.
One of the compositions Mr. 
Miller has chosen to play is the 
first sonata for piano by his for­
mer teacher, Paul Hindemuth. 
This ronata is unique in several 
respects. It Is the first of the 
three which Hindemuth wrote
K. 475 
I First Sonata for Piano  
(1936>
Barcarolle, Op. 60 
Mazurka in G Major 
Mazurka in C major 
Hungarian Rhapsody 
No. 14
Mozart
Hindemuth
Chopin
Liszt
The positions of managing ed­
itor, headline editor, copy edi­
tor, assistant business manag­
er and circulation manager on 
The Lawrentian are open for 
application. le tte rs  stating ac­
tivities are previous journalis­
tic experience may be address­
ed to Lynn Casper, F.ditor, for 
the first three offices, and to 
Mary Kay, Business m anager, 
for the la tter two. All of these 
openings are paid positions.
t
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Clarence Klitske Bears Up 
Well Under Snack Onslaught
by U s McIntyre
“Two hamburgers and a shake, 
please” — “An orange juke and
a couple of rolls” — “Just black 
coffee”.
These are all phrases familiar to 
the ears of Clarence Klitske, gen*
manager of the snack counter 
at the Memorial Union. He likes to 
see  the students flocking in the un­
ion and is sm iling and patient even 
in the midst of a nine o'clock on­
slaught. Perhaps this is all due 
to the fact that he just “ likes 
to meet people and talk to them." 
He takes special care to know his 
patrons and to remember as many 
•f them as possible by name and 
face.
Managing the union for hia first 
year is now a full-time job though 
last year he held another part-time 
job along with clerking at the 
counter. His spare time now is be­
ing spent in helping to landscape 
the college campus. He has done 
extensive work on the lawns, es­
pecially when he aided Mr. Gelpke 
with the grounds around the union 
•fter it was completed last spring.
He la quite qaallfied far avail 
warfc aa he «ladled laadaeaping 
at thr (Talveraliy af WheaMb. 
Mia neweat pr eject will be to far­
ther drvelup the area behind the 
college »ear the river.
On the whole Mr. Klitske believ­
es that the problem of eating hi 
the union has run a smooth course, 
though he feels, that at times some 
students have tended to be overly
torn* his green thumb loose la 
Me large aatdoer garden. A large 
Africaa vialet collection la a prise 
possession of his.
His ambition is to be able to 
add a greenhouse someday to his 
home and really to do some serious 
work. He spent some time studying 
floral arrangement at the Colorado 
School of Floral Design and even 
has hopes of sometime setting up 
his own commercial flower shop.
Along with horticulture Mr. Klits­
ke enjoys traveling, seeing much 
of the Pacific when he was in the 
navy for five years during the last 
arar. He still has a yearning to go 
to Europe and Mexico but would 
be content in seeing any place that 
is “scenic.” He spent much of last 
summer out West and in the Black 
Hills of South Dakota.
students intellectually 
lazy points out 
davidson college
The Davidsonian, Davidson Col­
lege (N.C.) thinks students are in­
tellectually lazy. It declares:
“ In the realm a{ social relation­
ships with each other, the student 
falls down intellectually. In most 
conversations in the fraternity and 
the dormitory, the cultural and in­
telligence level is below college 
standards.
“We seldom say significant 
things to each other, and when
someone does say something im 
critical. Some, he claims, have s ta -1 portant, the receipient usually 
ted that they do not receive the doe, n t iecognize it. Now t h i s
Geographic«»! Survey 
Hints Helpfulness 
Of Refresher Course
What most college students 
don’t  know about geography 
would fill several university li­
braries, a New York Times sur­
vey indicates.
The paper gave a geography 
test to about 5,000 students in 42 
colleges. Some odd misconcep­
tions of how the world is layed 
out were turned up.
For example, when asked to 
name the countries bordering 
Yugoslavia, some students nam­
ed Belgium, Egypt, Manchuria, 
Portugal and even Canada. Only 
two per cent, incidentally, could 
closely estimate Canada’s popu­
lation.
Less than half the students 
could approximate the United 
States’ population. Many thought 
it was 500 million or more, while 
some placed it in the billions. 
(1950 census estimate of U. S. 
population: nearly 152 million) 
Five percent could name the 
states bordering on the Atlantic 
coast. Many states as far inland 
as the Mississippi were men­
tioned.
So far few college papers have 
commented on this survey. The 
Kansas State Collegian called the 
results “appalling" and added:
“The wild guesses show that 
our college men and women are 
deficient in basic facts about our 
country and the world. . .A re­
fresher course on basic geogra­
phy would be a fine subject to 
require of all students in order 
for the men and women to be 
‘wide-awake’ and intelligent citi­
zens.”
The survey indicated that ge®- 
graphy is seldom required by 
major schools. Less than five per 
cent of the nation's college stu­
dents take even one geography 
course, according to the study.
Choir to Present Program of 
Lenten Musk at Convo Thursday
The Lawrence College choir un­
der the direction of Dr. Carl J, 
Waterman, will be the convocation 
feature on April 10. Students from 
the college as well as the conser­
vatory sing with the group.
A program of Lenten music will 
be performed in keeping with the 
spirit of the day. Holy Thursday. 
The selections will include:
Ado ramus Te, Christo... Corsi
Prayer to Jesus ...........Oklroyd
Soloists: Nancy Stolberg. 
soprano John Zei. baritone
right type of service, but on the 
whole everyone seems mutually 
pleased.
The problem of using the num­
ber system  has arisen several 
tim es, some students protest 
it>K that it isn’t fair as it is pos­
sible for several to cut in and use 
th«- number of a friend, causing 
thoae who have been waiting to be 
disturbed. However, the benefits 
seem to overweigh the slight dis­
advantages and it could certainly 
he agreed that It is better to have 
a  few slip in line than for a mass 
to swarm to the counter, fighting 
tor their turn. This system of num­
bers, however, is used only during 
rush hours.
Mr. Klitske, though aat mar- 
awns hla awn home here 
Appleton, which la hla hame- 
Thla eaahlea him to par- 
ef hla favertto past- 
timea, harticaltare. He derates 
rnarh time to hla many 
planta during the eald 
and la the spriag aad simmer he
Harkins with Mrs. John Hollinger 
as accompanist
Circle 4, with Mrs. Ray Norman
doesn't mean we have to go 
around with sour faces attempting 
to solve the world's problems aU]as chairman, is the hostess group 
the time, but when a more en -|i0r the deasert which will be serv- 
lightened individual brings up such'e(] at 1;so in the church dining 
a topic, we should at least know 'room.
20 Largest U's 
Named in Annual 
Census Report
The perennial controversy over
which is the largest university has 
been temporarily silenced by Ray­
mond Walters, president of the Un­
iversity of Cincinnati, who has 
published his annual census report 
In School and Society.
Here is his list of the first 20 uni­
versities in order of attendance: 
University of California, Univer­
sity of Minnesota, University of Il­
linois. University of Michigan,
■ New York university, O h i o  
State university, University of Wis­
consin, Columbia university, Mich­
igan State college, Indiana univer­
sity, University of Washington, Sy­
racuse university, Pennsylvania 
State college, Cornell university, 
City college of New York, Harvard 
university, Boston university, Uni­
versity of Pennsylvania, Purdue un­
iversity, University of Southern Cal­
ifornia.
The Crucifixus from the B minor
__ . ... ... ... a..Jiach
The Seven Last Words Schütz 
Charles Crowder will accompany 
the choir at the piano.
AD Pi Alumnae to 
Give 'Penny-a-Day'
To Child Program
A “penny-a-day* program which 
will benefit physically handicapped 
children was started by valley 
lae of Alpha Delta Pi sorority 
at a meeting Tuesday evening at 
the home of Mrs. Melvin Ruth. The 
program is a national project of 
the sorority in which actives aad 
e will participate. Collec­
tions will be saved for the purchase 
of equipment for handicapped 
youngsters.
Mrs. Richard Dungar was assist­
ant hostess for the dessert meeting. 
For the program, Mrs. Ruth showed 
movies of a summer's trip to thft 
Canadian Rockies.
what he's talking about — and 
few of us do.”
Lawrence Faculty 
Member to Talk 
At Women's Meeting
“Hidden Life” will be the topic 
of the Rev. Graham Waring, Law­
rence college faculty member, 
when he speaks at the monthly 
dessert meeting of the Woman's 
association of First Congregational 
church Tuesday afternoon.
The program also will include 
vocal selections by Mrs. J o h n
A bake sale will be held during 
the afternoon by members of Cir­
cle 6. Mrs. Herman Stueck and 
Mrs. Carl Enger are circle cap­
tains.
WA R N E R  B R O S .
PPLETON
PATRONIZE
the
ADVERTISERS 
off the 
LAWRENTIAN
A
NOW SHOWING
SSHBWit
DROP DOWN 
For.••
Pipas asd Tabacca 
Pocket Books 
Magazrsss
Caiif
Jerry Schleis
Beek Siete
Spedai Course for Collere Women. 
Five-dty persoaal placement sen ice. 
Write College Dean for catalog.
K A T H A R I N E  G I B B S
•OSTO« )«, f t Mata*»««’! SI NCWVOffR 17. n e f a r t s  
CNicassii.ui.aMM> a. MoarctAM.il r nwymrwxks.1, i s * a a s
BUETOW’S Beauty
Heir Cutting & Styling
P hone 4 -2 1 9 1
MODERN DRY CLEAMERS
for
PLUS
'Aloddin ond His Lamp1
Hllfll
3*6666
QUALITY DRY CLEANING
Witii o Convenient Posto I Substation 
for Busy StudonN.
222 E. Collofo Ato.
Wordsworth vtrsed
. .  .WITH WHICH 
THOU DOST REFRESH 
THY THIRSTY UPS
The Excurmtm
With which? Why, with Coca-Cola 
o f course, for this delicious 
refreshment is the answer to thirst. 
Have a Coke.
Dallied under authority of the COCA-COLA COMPANY by
LA SALLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
14S3 S. Main Osfckash.
“Cake“ Is a registered trade-mark
(C) 1951. THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
SEC Committee Head Elections Ku Klux Ktah 
To be Slated Next Monday Night Demonstration
At HarvardSEC committee chairmen dec- Hen« will be held next Monday fol­
lowing final nominations to be 
made by each campus group.
The following initial nominations 
for chairmen were made at the 
Student Executive Council meeting 
last Monday:
▼ice-president: Cynthia Farter, 
i i a  Matheson, Sue Matthews, 
George McNeill, George OtH h g, 
Bob Peterson, Sue Bawled and 
Sylvia Tippet.
Treasurer: Lynn Casper, Ken 
Cummins, Bob Haul e r s « , Bud 
Bissell. Roger Kennedy, Dsn 
Matheson, Ken Meyer, Bob Fe- 
tcrj on and Jim gaasler.
Social committee: Sally Teas and 
Bob Haumerson, Joe di An torn and 
Emmy Bunks, Ken Bauske and 
Faye Coberstein, Bill A x e I s o n, 
George Beltz, Harry Groohdm, 
Betty Ritter, Carolyn Sue Peter­
son, Glenn Sobanski, John Tatge, 
Betty Utzerath and Jack Willey.
Homecoming committee: Merry 
Belle Kercher and George Beltz,
George Oetting, Bob Pete r s o n, 
Glenn Pirrong. Jim  Sackett, A1 
Souiek, Sylvia Tippet, Ward Young 
and Rick Zuehlkc.
Rules committee; Jim  Brown, 
Lynn Casper, Ryser Erickson, Ken 
Harnish, Jim  Lunney, Don Mathe­
son, Jim  O'Conner, Jack Miles, 
Pete Peterson, Doug Reimer, Dick 
Sell, Harry Sisson, Len S m i t h ,  
Turk Tippet and Dick Under berg.
Athletic Board: representing 
football, Brace Bigferd, Charles 
Cianciola, Dick Gast, Ed Grosse, 
Ken Hurlbut, George Oetting, 
Tom Roberts, Carl Shields, Rog­
er Stiles, Carl Stumpf and Don 
Zinn; for basketball, Jim  BoMt, 
Bill Cerny, Dick Gast, Ed Grosse, 
Merry Locklin and Herb Voss; 
and representing track, D i c k  
Bledsoe, Wayne Boshfca, W I a 
Jones, Roger Kennedy, D i c k  
Longee, Bob Zimmerman and 
Fred Brendimihl.
Religion-in-Life committee: Dave 
Kopplin, Joan English. Margaret
Peggy Link and Jean R e y n o l d s .  H°yer, Ken Harnisch, George Oet 
Jack Willey and George Betlz. H ar-'Un*  Jean Samter.
ry  Gronholm and Ken Cummins. ^  T*as- Ken Ta l^or and U t
Joan Freeman and Carol Swanson. |Ta>k>r and Barbara Holmes
Summer jobs committeePetyon Barklay, Bob Haumersen 
Jiil Moore and Nancy Warren.
Union committee: Bud Bisaell. 
,Biek Bledaoe, Ken C u m m in s , 
John Ha mar, Ken Hämisch, Ted 
■M. Jim Kapitske, Marion Mar­
tin. Bon Matheaan. George Oet­
ting. Glenn Pirrong, Bruce Bie- 
Ray Steck and Bud deSU-
Ryser
Erickson, Cynthia Furber, R u d y  
Petrovsky, Eimer Pfefferkorn. Jim 
Sackett, Greg Wanberg. Barbara 
Zierke and Betty Zipser.
By a vote of the SEC represen­
tatives, Dick Olson, new president 
of the council, will choose his sec­
re ta ry , as provided in the consti­
tution. After some discussiop it
_  ^  _ . was decided that this was a morePep comrniUe«: Bttty  B e y o n d  ¡practicJ, mrthod rindme .  Me-
retary than by election.Marshall Pepper, Donna McDon­ald and Merry Belle Kercher. Neil 
Neumann and Jackie King. Larry 
Hartney and Kim Kimball. Fred 
Brendemihl and John Purves. Mar­
garet Hoyer, Merry belle Kercher. 
Ron Kivell, Dave McIntyre, Jan  
Wullner Marshall Pepper. D i c k  
Persikc, Betty Ritter, O. B. P ar­
rish and Dick Matheson, and Bob 
Zimmerman.
Convocation committee: Barbara 
Brunswick, Roger Christian, Dave 
Oopplin. Lynn Dalton. Neenah Fry, 
Delphine Joerns, Don Matheson.
'Mario Candelaria' 
Tobo Featured Fri. 
By Film Classics
Film Classics will screen Its only 
Spanish language feature of the 
year Friday evening at and
BtSt when the Mexican production 
"Maria Candelaria” is shown.
The film tells a simple story of 
a peasant girl in a rural Mexican 
village. “Maria Candelaria” stars 
Dolores Del Rio and Pedro Armen- 
dariz. The picture won first place 
at the International Film Festival 
in Cannes for photography in 10- 
50.
Admission is 40 cents plus 8 cents 
tax. The film has English subtitles.
(ACP) A suspected Ku Klux
Klan demonstration at Harvard un­
iversity has resulted in the proba­
tion of two freshmen.
It began a month ago with the 
burning of a four and half foot 
cross near a dormitory where nine 
Negro students lived. In the same 
evening a Negro student was ac­
costed on campus and insulted.
The college dean has released a 
statement that “the deplorable in­
cident was not intended as a 
demonstration of racial or religious 
animosity on the part of those re­
sponsible. ”
And the two freshmen implicat­
ed in the incident declared last 
week, “We honestly say that the 
incident was only a prank and 
that we are very hostile to the 
Ku Klux Klan."
At the same time a petition con­
dem ning the burning is being cir­
culated by Harvard's society for 
minority rights, the liberal union 
and other campus organizations. As 
of last week the petition has been 
signed by 467 students. But the 
groups admit that the whole affair 
is “probably Just a pretty poor 
prank.”
The Southerners’ club on cam­
pus considers the incident “mean­
ingless.’* The publicity, says a 
spokesman for the group has ‘‘fol­
lowed the usual popular front mes­
sage of handful of deliberate agi­
tators.”
Friday, April 4, 1952 TIm  U ww bHbb S
International Goodwill Fostered 
By Lawrence Presenting 'House*
by Lis Metatyre
When the curtain went up on 
“The House of Bernarda Alba” at 
the beginning of March, it was not 
only as a source of entertainment, 
but also a local observance of In­
ternational Theater month. Not 
only here in Appleton but through­
out the world, the month of March 
has been designated by the US 
National Commission for UNESCO 
and the American National Thea­
ter and Academy for presenting in­
ternational plays.
The purpose of UNESCO is to 
bring all “resources of science, 
education, and culture, and all the 
experiences of modern social insti 
tut ions to bear on the problems of 
world peace.” The many functions 
of the International Theater Insti­
tute along with ANTA include facil­
itating the exchange of acting com­
panies between countries, perform­
ing services for theater people 
from other lands who come to stu­
dy the theater In other nations, and 
circulating news of productions in 
the member countries.
Back in 1040 at a UNESCO con­
ference it was suggested by Rosa­
mond Gilders. Board Member of 
the ANTA, that theaters in Amer­
ica set aside one month of the year 
in which they focus their spotlights 
on plays which promote internation­
al understanding. March was de­
cided upon.
Plays with the theme of peace, 
plays that showed the way of life 
in a country, aad plays by great 
writers «hewing the integrity of 
Mm individual aad the right to 
freedom of mea everywhere were 
the type selected to be shewa.
The first American venture Into 
International Theater month was 
so successful that it became a 
world-wide movement by 1051. Six
hundred theaters In the U.S., la 
large cities and in small commun­
ities, participated.
It is felt that through the theat- 
er it is possible to stir sympathy 
and promote understanding between 
dis-similar nations. The theater is 
perhaps the most human of all the 
arts as it requires a direct res­
ponse of emotion from the audience. 
It makes men all over the world 
see each other, not as alien mem* 
bcrs of strange countries, but as 
fellow human beings who share the 
same hopes, the same handicaps, 
and even the same mistakes.
It is possible for the theater to 
serve as a medium for Interna­
tional understanding as It is nei­
ther abstract nor Involved bat 
human and direct. A play is cap­
able of giving one a better un­
derstanding of a foreign country 
because It can move yoa to 
laaghter or tears coaceraing a 
foreign character. From the news­
papers. French pollitics seem ve­
ry complicated bat at the per- 
formaare of Jean Geradeax’a 
“The Madwoman of ChaiUet” the 
French people are easy to un­
derstood — they are like as. shar­
ing the same basic problems aad 
please res.
This month, in countries all over 
the world plays will be presented 
on themes of man's search for 
peace and security. There will be 
plays which are the heritage of 
world theater, the classics which 
demonstrate our common bond of 
humanity and reaffirm the dignity 
and freedom of the individual, and 
plays by foreign playwrights which 
introduce the audience to the peo­
ple and problems of another land. 
The “House of Bernarda Alba” falls 
into the Utter category for it in­
troduces a group of Spanish woae- 
en and their problems.
FAST FILM 
D E V E L OP I NG
IDEAL 
PHOTO SHOP
vtmtae Co.
W ear-e ver y where Suit
• f  m im  I y rrft«e-rfiiff«n<  tmbrlet 
mné — kemrtwmrmingin priced 1795
Bizet 9 ! •  IS
•  Made in the fobric that behaves ! i . a sturdy combination of 
rayon, acetate and cotton.
•  Touched with the snap and sparkle of white buttons and de­
tachable birds eye pique collar.
•  A wear-everywhere suit in all the wonderful colors of thB 
season.
Junior Shop —  France's Socond Floor
Dark Green 
Bine
208 E. CoNefO Am
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Red, Peeling Greeks Return 
To Face Mad Social Whirl
By JINGO
Welcome back to the halls of ivy — we hope you all spent a happy 
week tanning your pale hides on the beach at Miami or Waikaiki. Or 
maybe you were one of the hardy souls who risked life and limb on the 
•lopes of Aspen. Or maybe you just sat home and dissipated. Whatever 
your peculiar pleasure, we're sure that the return to school was marked 
by an “At last I can get some sleep” for most people.
Always ready to prove the ruggedness of their constitutions, the 
Greeks aren’t resting a moment before leaping back into the mad 
social whirl that makes up our Lawrence. Entertainment ranges all 
the  way from the streets of Appleton to the Sewers of Paris, with short 
•tops in the South Seas, the Gay Nineties, and at the Epsaloon for a 
quick one.
Among the Lawrentians who didn’t waste their vacations were Beta 
Neil Neuman, who pinned Alpha Chi Carol Amthor, DG Jean Loren«, 
who became engaged to Tom Zentner, of the Paper Institute, and Alpha 
Chi alum Peggy Warren, who became engaged to Phi Tau alum Merlin 
Schultz.
Alpha Chi Omega
Well, here we are recuperating
from the past week’s festivities. 
Even Olive, the strangely propor­
tioned one, had such a wild time, 
that wo’re going to spend the en­
tirety of next week replenishing her 
wardrobe. Get out your needles and 
threads, ladies. Carol Amthor is also 
recuperating, but not from spring 
vacation. Best wishes on your pin* 
Bing to Beta Neil Neuman, Carol.
It seems that hayrides are the 
•rd er of the day, the specific day 
being Friday April 4th. We're hop­
ing that the weatherman will lend 
us his co-operation, but what could 
be more romantic than an April 
shower (says who?). Rumor has It 
that there's some kind of skit plan- 
wed involving a buggy ride. Very 
sppropriate except for the small 
difference In vehicle. Quit blushing 
kids. It's not that bad. <Or is it?).
Plana sre well under way for 
the Hong Kent. May 6. We had a 
little difficulty deriding whether 
to be funny or sedate, but I think 
the humorous ones have It. Look 
fur anything from a corn cob 
pipe to bare feet with ribbon« on 
the toes. You never know.
More plans for the future? An 
absolutely fabulous Sunday is be­
ing planned early in May for a 
picnic at a well-known cabin. Sorry 
ro  men allowed, except possibly the 
bus driver. Applications may be 
obtained from the Greyhound Bus 
company. Anybody recall any jokes 
about bus drivers?
P S. Welcome to our new alumnae 
advisor, Virginia.
Alpha Delta PI 
Scene I — loose talk 
M. Miller Catch the room m ate's 
tan! Say Marcia did your father 
ever get back from hunting saber­
tooth tigers in Africa?
M. Hampton No — but my mother 
and I are still living alone at 5614 
South 115th street. Hales Corner. 
II. Burns What part of Africa is 
that town in? «
M. B. Kercher Go! Go! Go!
Scene II — Lights dim — The A 
D Pi chorus hums *'Sweet Violets” 
tenderly in the background while 
M;ircia and her magic violin accom ­
pany.
J. Douglas O K settle down sisters
— let’s get the show on the road. 
Any new business?
R. Kiemier Been hearing wild rum ­
ors that the grades are out.
D. Halverson Hear Carole Wang 
got a 3-point — M. J. must be set­
ting an example
J. Beatty Maybe it was the P ro­
vince President.
J. Hatch Could be!
M. Ilughson I made It — I made 
It!
R. Keler Forget it — forget it! 
B. Beyer A two point at last! 
M. B. Kercher Go! Go! Go!
Scene III
8. Sawtell When’s the dance?
O. MacFarlane April 12
A. White There goes my Easter 
outfit for a new formal.
B. Scholts Jim m y Jam es?
G. I ten Who else!
M. B. Kercher Go! Go! Go!
Scene IV—Music fades and the 
lights become brighter.
J. Douglas What say we adjourn? 
Kivell Oh celery?
Felthoase Yes— leituce.
Kappa Delta 
Welcome back to the clear clean 
air of Appleton. Those with Flori­
da tans will please leave now. If 
you’ne not already in the post-va- 
cation slump we hope that you will 
remedy the situation immediately. 
Several of our closer friends have 
solved the problem by leaving town 
last Monday when grades were Is­
sued.
Poor old Per (I hope It’s the 
three day kind) Purington didn’t 
even get a chance to rest up 
from vacation before the plague 
eaught up with her. Please get 
well m  that I never have to 
write this again.
We combined a lot of business 
and pleasure this week with the vis- 
[it of our province president, Mrs. 
Ruth Mills Meetings, teas, and con­
ferences kept us on the run. We 
weren't too busy though to sign 
up for Ariel Tennis and inter-class 
softball. Let's get those pitching 
arm s limbered up. Even though we 
have to swim from base to base 
it won't be long before softball is 
upon us.
Kappa Alpha Theta
After spending a week in the 
Florida sun sipping cocoanut milk 
through straws, we eagerly return­
ed to the Lawrence fold to renew 
our intellectual pursuits.
In case you haven’t seen them 
around lately, Red-skin Reynolds, 
Charcoal Ritter, and Still-grimy 
Guerin can be found almost any 
hour of the day in the River room 
of the Union optimistically trying to 
retain their glowing golden com­
plexions.
We wish to extend a sincere 
welcome to Ann Wullner and 
Lynn Dalton's new roomate, a 
K.A.T., of course. This new Infor­
mal pledge is very traveled, but 
we fear may not make the best 
of roommates.
A belated Happy Un-birthday 
greeting to Cynthia Furber. 
q.e.d.
Pi Beta Phi
Well known Pi Phi alum, M argar­
et Truman, made an unexpected vis­
it to the Lawrence college campus 
this week disguised as General 
Douglas MacArthur. In spite of her 
disguise, our cub reporter managed 
to corner her after her brief obser­
vation of the activities of this cam­
pus. Her coments were as follows: 
“About certain Delts: It doesn't 
rain rain, you know, but it doesn’t 
rain violets either, especially from 
Peabody’s second story windows.
“About certain Betas: If you play 
with fire you’re going to get burned, 
and I don’t mean sunburned.
“About certain Slg Eps: All 
dressed up with a broken leg or 
two, I see.
“About certain Phi Delts: J. J. 
no longer has any need for phil­
atelist equipment as she has giv­
en up that hobby for mounting 
butterfliea.
“Congratulations to Char and Hel­
en Williams.
“Thanks for the candy, iZp.
“Bon voyage, Meem.
“Get well, Loie.
“Good-bye Lawrence.”
We were sorry to see you leave, 
Margaret, but you have left us with 
a song in our hearts. “I Like Ike.”
P. S. Don’t get your atoms in an 
uproar!
The best of wishes to Jean Lor­
enz on her engagement to Tom 
Zentner of Corte Madre, California.1
The end of spring vacation has 
brought many sun-tanned DG’s 
back to campus. Sylvia Tippet, 
Ann Reynolds, Marilyn Date, and 
Nancy Huebner went to bask in 
the Florida sun. It Is rumored, 
however, that Jan Walner’s tan 
came from her new sunlamp 
(which «he left home, of course). 
Sasie Morgan’s sunshine is also at 
home.
It is said: that it will soon be 
warm; that there are only eight 
weeks until summer vacation.
Phi Delta Theta 
The Phis all hope everyone en­
joyed their week of rest. To those 
who could not make it to the Surf 
club in Hika, “Guts’’ cordially in­
vites them to spend their sum m er
months there. Many of the broth­
ers spent their time in strange 
and exciting places throughout the 
world. Beltz spent a few days con­
ferring with H arry S. in Missouri. 
“Howdie” Boor was down at the 
Union Stock Yards in Chi town 
checking over the m eat situation.
John R. Willey of Lake Villa, 
Illinois, spent a major part of 
his time in Lake Villa, Illinois. 
Alvo Cerny had the misfortune 
of being In Columbus <23 miles 
this side of Madison) getting his 
degree in auto mechanics. Boldt 
and Hron travelled to West Bend 
to pay their annual homage to 
Billy Buts.
Hans and Fritz spent a little 
tim e at E m il’s talking things over 
with Blackie. Ripple wanted to gig­
gle for the m ajor p a rt of vaca­
tion.
Thanks go to the recipient of a
C.O.D. package a t the post office 
for entertaining your loyal report­
ers last Wednesday afternoon. 
How was the party  Thursday nite? 
We understand that “Guts” call­
ed Thursday morning.
Harvey Kuester, Phi alum and 
personal friend of Miss Nan Bak­
er of Wisconsin Rapids, travel­
led to Aspen, Colorado. His only 
comment on the trip was "There 
are a lot of pebbles on the 
beach.'*
Attention Mess — Were you a 
m em ber of the union when you 
worked a t the Ivanhoe club?
Attention Rip — Have you heard 
of this new card game called Flick? 
How is Lee and where are the 
parakeets?
Winner of our last contest was 
petite and demure Nellie Oshan- 
na of Gitchagogmee, M adagascar. 
Watch this column for the next 
contest.
B's
This appeared recently in the 
Kansas State Collegian:
I think that I shall never see 
A grade more lovely than a “B '\  
A ‘ B” whose m arks will let me 
rate
The points I need to graduate. 
I need a "B ” — this is no jest. 
This is my m ind's sweet flowing 
best,
So that by sum m er I may wear 
A cap and gown, a cultured air. 
Poems are m ade by fools they
say,
But surely none can m ake an
“A.”
'Duty Before Love' 
Wellesley Prof's Motto
A Wellesley college profes90T 
feels “A teacher should be w illinf 
to be disliked by one pupil or bp 
an entire class. . .The danger In  
the idea of being a good m ixer and  
well liked is that so adm irable ft 
goal can become an end "in 
self.”
Mrs. Isabelle Stephens, assistant 
professor in education, says ft 
teacher’s job “ is to stand for prin­
ciples, one of which rests firm ly 
on integrity. . .If that leads to  
pleasant relationships and friendly 
informality it is very good but 
these a re  by-products and not ends 
in themselves.”
The real end, she says is teac l^  
ing the student that “each person 
in a free society must develop M i 
own courage.”
fjord or concubine?
(ACP) How much do students 
know? Students at the University 
of Oregon were given a general in* 
formation test and made some 
amusing errors. Here are a fe w
Fjord— a Swedish automobile} 
Iran — Bible of the Mohamma* 
dans; Nicotine — The m an who 
discovered cigarets; Scotland yard
— Two feet, 10 inches; Concubine
— When several business combine.
hum that alma mater! *
f ACP)-Students at the University 
of Miami are being pressured to 
stop humming the Alma M ater and 
start singing it.
Somebody has set up the CEAMH, 
short for Committee for Elimina* 
tion of Alma M ater Humming. The 
aim is to teach students the word« 
to the school song.
Ralph A n d e r s o n ,  Editor-In- 
Chief of the Ariel, Lawrence 
yearbook, will accept applica­
tions for the positions of Editor» 
Business Manager and Phot*» 
grapher until April 11 These 
positions are paid and will r t t  
from September, 1952 until May, 
1953. Anderson can be contacted 
at the Phi Delt house.
EXPERT REPAIRING
All Makes of Radios and Phonographs
Also
Band Inslrnmonts and Repairs
e
Complete Line of Instruments ond Accessories
HEID MUSIC CO.
GO by YELLOW
"America's Favorite
Dial 3-4444
See PONDS for Expert
TENNIS RACKET 
Re-Stringing Service
Our No-Awl Hydraulic Ten­
nis Racket Re-stringer shown 
here has o tension power of 
50 to 70 lbs and ossures 
greater uniformity in string­
ing.
Spalding (seconds)
Tennis Balls 
3 lor 1.00
Pond Sport Shop
133 E. College Ave. Diol 3-1056
shirt with a "relaxed" collar 
—our new Van Roll 
"roll collar" shirt 
by Van H«uten
O nly Van H eu ten  
could come up with a 
knockout collar style 
like thi>! Collar actu­
ally curve« from cen­
ter to points. . .  makes 
a soft arc of fabric 
that’s more casual ami 
relaxed—perfect for a 
Windsor knot. Low- 
setting and extra com­
f o r t a b l e  b e c a u s e  
there’s no inner neck­
band . . .  no starch or 
stays! In broadcloth 
or oxford.
$4.50
T H I E D E  
GOOD CLO TH ES
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¡"about even” because “Nobody has 
yielded an inch.”
I But others feel the United Na­
tions has done “much too much 
yielding" as a sophomore in Liberal 
Arts puts it. A junior at North«
| western University says the United 
Nations is “almost to the point ol 
dangerous compromise.”
Many students, particularly those 
in graduate school, voice no opinion 
because they consider their infor­
mation inadequate. “Newspapers 
present generally a one-sided pic­
ture,” says a coed from Iowa.
A freshman who thinks comprom­
ise has been about even, adds, ‘*1 
see no cause for war in the first 
place.”
Perhaps the most dissenting com­
ment comes from a medical stu­
dent in Arizona. He declares. “Nei­
ther side has yielded enough, but 
the Communists have yielded 
more.”
Sweethearts 
Relatives 
Friends
CHOICE LEATHER GOODS
Billfolds
W Êffîk i.J lWzs&L and Luggage
SUELFLOWSTHAT HANDSOME, CASUAL LOOK 
BEGINS WITH THE HAIR
Expert Haircuts Given at
CONWAY HOTEL BARBER SHOP
129 N. Oneida S t
Nothing beats the exceptional value of the
Regulars 
and Longs
Don't Guets 
At The Time!
EXPERT WATCH 
REPAIRS
K O C I I
Whatever the weather —  whatever your »port —  
wear it with confidence. It's rugged beyond 
belief. Just look at these Quality features.. . .  
exclusive Drizzler Cloth, closely wovsn to defy 
the wind, Zelan-treated to resist rain, vat-dyed 
to resist scorching, sun, ond it wipes dean of dirt, 
grit, mud and any non-oily stains. Generously 
tailored with blowing shoulder, hugger waist, 
quick-xip front in siies 34 to 46,
Photographic Supplies
231 E. Colles« Ay*.NABX
JEWELERS
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,. HONORED AT IAWHENCE SANQUET—From left to right Ken Bauske, Jack Pribnow, Tom Warren, and Joe 
Tasutoke gaze at the trophy, donated by Charles Pond and won by Pribnow for being voted by His team­
mates as "most valuable" player on the Lawrence college basketball team this past season. Pribnow, a 
former Appleton High school star and 3-year letter man at Lawrence, was also voted honorary captain. 
Bauske of Des Plaines, Iowa, was named captoin of next year's wrestling team and Warren of Wauwatosa 
•nd Yasutake of Chicogo were named co-captains of next year's swimming team. Announcements of the]them, 
•lections were made at the annual college winter sports bonquet Tuesday night at Brokaw hall. (Post-Cres­
cent Photo)
Lawrence, Ripon Renew Old 
Rivalry At Saturday Relays
Denney Announces Plans for
First Annual Meet in Series
A rivalry that hasn't been dim-}------ ------------------------------------
■u*d by years will be furthered Sat- ¡that would be the first in
prday, April S, when Lawrence and serlM of annu»* woul*
Bipon will clash in the newly-in- a*tern**e^
Mia ted 1 .awrence-Ripon relays. The
meet will «tart nf 1:00 p.m. in 
Bie Alexander gym.
Coach Art Denney
Students Take Part 
In Coming Convos
schools. Included in the plan« for 
the meet is a Lawrence-Ripon Re­
lays jug that will remain m the 
announced Possession of the winner of the 
meet for a year.
The meet will undoubtedly be a 
success. The temperaments of ath­
letes facing their bitterest rival will 
I bring out qualities in their perfor- 
A sneak preview of the coming mances that make for an interest- 
eonvocations proves to be very in- ing meet. The meet will also be 
ieresting. The remaining planned a goal the trackmen can shoot for 
programs consists entirety of Law- to liven the stagnant indoor sea- 
rence student participation. son.
Intramural
Highlights
Basketball Standings
Phi Detts 
Independents 
Betas 
De its 
Sig Eps 
Phi Taus
(Final)
W
9
6
5
5
3
1
Last Sunday's Milwaukee Jour­
nal apart« section carried an ar­
ticle explaining the "extra-mural- 
sports program of the Midlands 
conference. Since the fundamen­
tal ideaa behind the organization 
ry  sound, and as one of 
the conference members, S t Nor- 
berts college of nearby West DePere 
is a member, I thought it, would 
be interesting to let members of 
intramural sports competition at 
Lawrence know the basic concepts 
of "extra-mural” competition.
Each spring every conference 
school sends championship intra­
mural basketball, volleyball, ping 
pong, and bowling teams to a des­
ignated host school for a two-day 
tournament. The Midlands circuit 
is composed of nine members, the 
same number as the Midwest, with 
about the same student enrollment.
The Midlands conference feds 
that such a reward for competing 
teams keepa competition highly 
spirited. We firmly agree with 
In interfratemity games this 
year, outstanding players of cer­
tain teams consistently failed to 
show up—affecting the final league 
standings considerably.
With a  > nsalhlr reward such a 
two-day, all-expense trip to Grin­
ned or Carleton, we feel that each 
fraternity would make an addi­
tional effort to have its best team 
ready for competition at game 
time.
Expenses are always incurred by 
the host school. Normally, under 
such a plan, town merchants could 
be asked to help finance the plan. 
Perhaps there are some arguments 
against this means of financing the 
outing, but we feel that if some of 
the expenses were underwritten by 
local merchants, a stronger feel­
ing of friendship would exist be­
tween the town and the college— 
and there is a need for that here 
in Appleton!
Although we are merely ex­
plaining here the brief outlines 
of the plan as it exists in the
f j  i 2 a ^  I m
woaM he in favor of sorb a p h a
being established In the Mid­
west conference. We wish that 
the fraternities would discuss the 
Msec, and if enough interest were 
nre definite action could
of * e
»cause of the limited faetlMles 
gym, many of the 
aanry events will be 
The basketball floor will 
49 yard sprint, a 45 yard law 
h n f h  event, and n 45 yard high
On April 10 the Lawrence col­
lege choir will present a concert 
In keeping with the Raster sea­
son. The following week Sunset 
Players will display their dram a­
tic ability.
April 24th has been set aside for 
the traditional Mace-Mortar board 
tapping. Plans for programs for the 
first two weeks in May have not Downstairs the regular f i e l d  
yet been completed. events will take place and there
On May 15, the college choir will wijj ^  three relays run. There 
present its annual Spring concert wiU w  a «print relay, a
Senior Class Day awards will bring 
the convocation program to a j ^ ^  
close on May 32.
Although it would b e ‘very diffi­
cult to get the ball rolling, we defi­
nitely think that it can bo dene. 
Problemo could be discussed, new 
ideas developed, old ideas im­
proved, and intramural competition 
improved. All in all, it would he a 
definite move forward for Lawrence 
and the Midwest conference.
AFROTC Grads 
With Prior Service 
Are Draft Exempt
Air Force ROTC graduates who 
are draft exempt because of prior
service and have signed the defer­
ment agreement under the Univer­
sal Military Training and Service 
Act will not be ordered into active 
military service unless they desire 
AMS. according to a recent an­
nouncement by Headquarters Tenth 
Air Force.
Applications from prior service 
AF ROTC graduates for active mil­
itary service will be processed in 
the same manner as applications 
submitted by other Air Force Re­
serve officers.
AF ROTC graduates who a r e  
draft vulnerable because they lack 
prior service, will be ordered to 
duty on a voluntary basis by in­
voking the Selective Service defer* 
ment agreement.
Linksmen Begin Inside 
Workouts to Prepare 
For First Meet Apr* 24
Under the direction of Coach 
Bemie Heselton, the Lawrence col­
lege golf team has begun inside 
workouts at Alexander gym. Wea­
ther permitting, the linksmen will 
be taken move outside to further prepare
If the college was in favor of tor ***** duel .?*** ***£ 
helping support such a plan, we ena Point State college ApfU 24. 
could find out wbdt other Cosch Heselton 3gain faccs &
members of the Midwest conference rebuilding job with the team. Con 
thought about it. Perhaps each Defferding is the lone returning 
state — Minnesota, Wisconsin, II- letter man, and Kerm Knudsen 
and Iowa—could first h a v e 'and Dick Malsack are also return-
With the first and second places 
already sewed up, the curtain rang 
down on the Interfraternity bas­
ketball league with a hectic duel 
for third. The Betas evened theis 
season series against the Delts by 
virtue of a 37-34 conquest a n d  
thereby gained a share of third.
Hard-driving Turk Tippet led the 
way for the Betas with 16 points.
Bill Groninger and Chuck Peters 
kept the Delts within striking dis­
tance as they counted ten points lir.ois
apiece. jplayoffs among member schools tojing from last year’s team.
Intramural director Doug Rob- somewhat reduce expenses, but it] Other prospects for the team in- 
ertson announced the regulations will be best te wait and see what elude: Don Zinn, Bob Strass, Ron 
for the All-college bowling tourna- Lawrence thinks of the idea first. Xivell, Luther Dearborn, Chuck
1C Rifle Toam Hoces 
In Hears* Competition; 
Jim Svdbodo High Man
In the recent William Randolph
t distance relay, 
relay.
and a dis-
If any other sports editors of Kubitz, Grayson Babcock, 
the Midwest conference are in iPurves, and Jim  Brown.
John
Poll Discloses Collegians 
Differ From Wisconsin Voters
hog Lawrence oaght to keep «hem 
from soaring freely, (apeMr will 
keep A t  Mpen hardier* busy 
whHe Joneo aad Z lm n m a n  
ehaBeage the best distance run­
ners Mm« Rlpea hae to offer.
Dick Lou gee. who was hurt in a 
skiing mishap, will be unable to 
T. o . . . . .  . compete in this meet. The rest ofJim  Svoboda was high man Jo r the Lawnpnce thine lads will be on
Hearst collegiate rifle tournament, 
the Lawrence college AF ROTC ri­
fle team placed in the upper half 
ef the group that competed.
ment this week. All singles entries 
will bowl three games Tuesday Ap­
ril 15 and these scores will also 
count toward doubles total.
Team scores on Wednesday Ap­
ril 16 will be the total score of 
three games. Medals will be 
awarded to singles, doubles, and 
team  champions in the ABC reg-
Ul^ f d, to»rn,a™fnt- Wisconsin voters declared their ¡dent opinion in the ACP poll. The
While Dick Pcrsike was pound-1presidential preferences in this question asked was: "Which of the 
ma,5*es *or a h'R*1 gome of week*s prim ary election and per- 10 candidates listed below would 
210, Don Sturtevant put together haps the results were no surprise you prefer to win?** 
the top 5.r>6 series in leading the a t ali eonsidering Wisconsin's ustv 'l. Dwight Eisenhower 36 per cent
?*« „P.s *° a t r ‘Plc victory over aI st and in national politics. How-'2. E arl W arren ........17 per cent
the Phi Taus in the last bowling ever> some interesting compari-|3. 
eague games. Meanwhile the Be*iSons can ^e drawn between this 4. 
tas sewed up the ^am p io n sh tp  by clection amj a recent survey tak- 5. 
whitewashing the Phi Delts. In the en ^y the Associated Collegiate 6.
only other match the Delts took p ress 
two from the Indies.
Lawrence with a at tO. The
lop man of the tournament had a 
•core of 190.
Lawrence’s showing is outstand­
ing due to the fact that r i f l e  
range was opened for the first 
time after Mm  Christmas recess, 
and the match had to he fired on 
the fifteenth of January.
hsnd to give Ripon a battle.
WRA News
Spanish Club Fiesta 
April 17, Viking Room
7.
8.
9.
10.
a e:
Ariel Tennis, a brand new non 
inter-class or intersorority spo: 
begins Monday. April 7. It's  
game played with aversimd ping- 
pong paddies, which shoot oversiz­
ed badminton birdies over a vol­
ley ball n e t 
The rules are posted in the canv 
pub gym and include the posting of 
scares and no officiate. Girls may 
Chsper is past president sign up now either as a team of 
Alpha Omieron five or Individually on sheets post-
Lynn Casper to Confab
Lynn Casper, National vice-pres­
ident of E ta Sigma Phi. is attend­
ing the group's national convention 
in Bloomington, Indiana, this week­
end. n 
of the
chapter of the r- 'io n al 
languages fr«.Uin.ty.
classical cd in Sage. Ormsby, and the town 
¿ girls' room.
Harold Stassen __ 10 per cent
Robert Taft ........... 10 per cent
Harry Truman __ 7 per cent
Paul D o u g las ......... 6 per cent
Douglas MacArthur 6 per cent
Estes Kefauver .......4 per cent
Fred Vinson ........... 2 per cent
Paul Hoffman ....... 1 per cent
11. No o p in io n ............. 1 per cent
Due no doubt to President Tru­
man’s surprise declaration of with­
drawal from the race last week­
end, Kefauver’s chances w e r e  
brought up in the stole. The poll 
was taken before this anhounce-
In Wisconsin. Senator Robert A.
Taft captured 24 delegates to Gov­
ernor Earl Warren’s 6 and Harold 
Stossen’s 0. For the Democrats,
Kefauver carried the state a n d  
Plans are now being made for took Nebraska by storm as well, 
the annual Spring Fiesta af Los Dwight Eisenhower is the most 
Charladores. This year the Fies-'popular Presidential candidate 
ta will be held in the Viking room | with college students, having more 
of the union on Thursday. April than twice as many backers as his
17, at 7:30 p.m. Besides musical closest opponent. Wisconsin voters, ment, however, and sa it probably 
ntertainment and Spanish dances, however, could express their de-,would have been affected by it al- 
several members of the club will sire to see ''Ike" in the While so.
present a play. House only very indirectly. By I Eisenhower is strongest in the
Master of Ceremonies for the af- voting for Stassen. who pledged east and southwest, weakest 
fair will be Bob Petersen and the half hie delegates to Eisenhower, 
refreshment committee will be and for Warren, whose backers 
headed by Louise Bohman. Any ¡tried to tie in the General's name 
Spanish students who would like with their campaign (although 
to work on the Fiesta and have somewhat disapproved of by War-'fornia 
not yet been ¿bntacted. are request­
ed to see Dick Bledsoe 
bara Bassett this week.
among students on the Pacific 
coast. Earl Warren, his nearest ri­
val for the college vote, has good 
support in his home state of Cali- 
and in other parts of the
request-1 ren>, some voters undoubtedly ex -far west. Stassen has most of his
“  ‘’7, “ *’* ' “ PPr r t  » e  sm.H eoHeje, of
I Here u  the breakdown of stu-tthe midwest.
Murphy's
CHECKER BOARD 
LUNCH
Social Stream 
To Stamp All 
Men Alike??
You can see
that he
eats at
e  A.T.C*.
P R O D U C T  or
A M U IC A ’ S LK A D IH O  M A I* V PA CT UR E R  OP C10A R KTT1
Friday, April 4, 1952 TKa Lowrentîon 7
(‘Are We Learning to Live?’ from 
the Park Stylus, Park College, Mo.)
Today we live in a society which 
is dominated by the desire to speed 
through life without realizing what 
living actually entails. It is seldom 
we find ¡i person who has the in­
sight to live his own life and de­
term ine his own code of living. We 
do things because other people are 
doing them.
The stream is flowing in one di­
rection. Most of us float or drift 
along with the current because liv­
ing is easier that way. A few peo­
ple buck the current in trying to 
go their own way, find themselves 
carried along by the on-rushing 
stream, and against their own de­
sires they are  driven to accept the 
way of society.
The reform er of society today is 
the person who can have the in­
sight to stand on the bank of the 
stream  watching the on-rushing cur­
re n t In seeing the stream  of public 
opinion and action rushing madly 
to its final destruction, the person!
on the bank may be able to use CC£ Reoresentotive
his intelligence to build dikes, dam s i pat ion a t Eau Claire April i* d o n e  after Don Ala the son had poin
and reservoirs. In building these To A ttend Conference through 21. Election of this rep re-jted out thp need for better rela- 
controls, the thoughtful person can SEC wi„  ^  representative senataUve will take place next tions between the city of Apple-
Win's Best
enee on Community Youth Partic-
mold the stream  of society by to the 
changing its current into a stream  _ 
which might benefit mankind and 
the civilization to come.
Why not be the person who stands 
aside considering and analyzing the 
direction the stream  is taking?
Seeing the society may be rushing 
headlong to its ultim ate destruc­
tion, the pensive person m ay in­
vestigate the building of a dam or 
dike which could aid in preserving 
the profitable elements in our so­
ciety.
As one Park Student phrases it:
It is endeavoring to make me one 
of the majority.
The age is trying to place its 
stamp upon me.
It wants me to listen to blank rad­
io commercials.
To go TV mad.
To try the latest Hadocol-type 
product.
To view the nearest car with long­
ing.
To hate the Russians.
To absorb the Reader's Digest and 
Colliers and gospel.
To wave my flag above the boys 
in Korea.
I rebel.
I want to run from it all.
There must be an escape.
But am I capable of finding it?
annual Wisconsin Confer. Monday.
Bob Peterson moved th a t this be possibility of this conference pro­
viding advice on the problem.
Lawrence did not send a dele­
gate last year, when the confer­
ence was founded.ton a ad college students and the
Be fW G O  LUCKY!
RICHMOND
CLEANERS
Dial 4-4234
108 S. Oneida
In a cigarette, taste 
makes the difference— 
and Luckies tas»e better!
The difference between “just smoking” and 
really enjoying your smoke it the taste of m 
cigarette. You can taste the difference in the 
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of m 
Lucky . . .  for two im portant reasons. First, 
L.S. / M.F.T.—Lucky Strike means fine tobacco 
. . .  fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Sccond, 
Luckies are made to taste better... proved best* 
made of all five principal brands. So reach for a 
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better! 
Be Happy—Go Lucky! Buy a carton today!
L&/M . FT- lucky Strike 
Means Fine Tobacco
I  Th« Lawrentian Friday, April 4, 1952 bywords
By Ingewoll
Well, as of last Tuesday, Mi. Re­
publican is back in the race. 
Though at this writing the Nebras­
ka prim ary is still in doubt, it ap­
pears that Taft's showing there is 
also impressive. Here in Wisconsin 
Taft won 24 delegates, which was 
It seems illogical ‘under'These condition, that the grill of the Union approximately the result expected.
from the editoriol board
principle or profit?
Convocations are a part of our liberal art* tradition. The varied pro­
grams help to widen our experience, and to stimulate thought and dis­
cussion, whether the program be good or bad. This is the principle 
Upon which convocation programs are presented, and upon which stu­
dents are required to attend.
Should remain open durihg convocation hour. The selling of food in the 
grill is an active function of the college which encourages student par­
ticipation. To have such an activity in competition with convocations 
does not seem to be a logical application of the idea behind convocations.
For this reason we suggest to the Union Committee that the grill be 
Closed at 11:00 on Thursdays. We realize that this will not solve the 
problem of attendance at convocations, but that is not the purpose 
behind this suggestion. The ideal of liberal arts can become a reality 
only if it is put into practice as far as is possible in all situations.
the tackle box
by Sunfish Christian
In spring a young 
lightly turns to thoughts the yourtg 
women have pondered all winter. 
I ’ve really enjoyed spring this 
y ear — all six of them. At the
| break of the word “eef” in our 
m an's fancy midst. Eefen the Con has taken it
snow that win­
ter left behind, 
tias moulded them  into little gray 
Pussywillows, and scattered them 
■bout for returning birds to broad- 
f a s t  from.
The Earth  smelled bad just aft­
e r  it got out of bed this year, but 
now it's taken its annual spring 
ghower and put on a new green 
ghirt. Vain Earth! That shirt is 
Crisp and clean now, but humans 
Will wipe their muddy feet all over
up; I understand they’re working 
on a new song called “What Are 
You Doing New Y ear’», E ef?” I’d 
be tickled if it becam e a fad — 
I've always been known as a fad­
time of t h i s'head. On that topic, here 's a sug- 
w r i ting, it gestion to the jokers that dyed 
looks as though ^ e i r  hair while the rest of us died 
spring has fi-' laughing. How about donning rol- 
nally gathered ier skates for cam pus travel? Or 
up the little does the “ no c a r” rule cover that, 
p a t c h e s  of too?
While cheeking Into my grades 
the other day, It occured t6 me 
that these are called quarterly 
grades because they’re frequent­
ly about one quarter of what 
they should be. Another obser­
vation also occur ed to me, which 
I quote:
ON ELECTIVES 
In wonder why I took this class? 
What bade me to request it?
I find now that I’m in the thing, 
I thoroughly detest it!
What conclusions can be drawn 
from Tuesday’s elections? Those li­
beral optimists among us who had 
hoped for a crushing Taft defeat, 
were somewhat disappointed in the 
outcome. Nevertheless, for those 
of us who hope for a liberal Re­
publican nominee, there is much 
about last Tuesday’s election^ in 
which to take heart.
Wisconsin, which elects Mc­
Carthy, is certainly a stronghold 
of conservatism, isolationism of 
one form or another Is still a po­
tent force, and Taft had the sup­
port of the entire party ma­
chine, including both senators. 
His campaign expenditures' in­
volved much more money than 
the rest of the candidates’ expen­
ses combined. Yet the combin­
ed Stassen and Warren totals 
(anti-Taft or pro-Eisenhower, If 
you will), far exceeded the votes 
of the man from Ohio. These 
facta to me far outweigh! Taft’s 
limited victory In the race for 
delegates.
On the democratic side, Kefau* 
ver’s overwhelming victories and 
Truman’s withdrawal make Ten­
nessee’s favorite son a probable 
nominee. This in turn lowers Taft’s 
political capital For lots of Repub­
lican voters thought that even Taft 
could beat Truman, a rather naive 
assumption, when 1948's results areLike everybody else, I got a per
It this summer, and wrinkle it with copy of th* direction 8heeJ | taJ en *Jnt0 consideration. Beating
aitiilery shells. . .and bleed on it. ^ ut having for spring vacation) L j^ coon gkin capped crjme-buster 
Then old Earth will put on its gay ttJ#t waa **)sted in a conspicuous |g # hofse (op mule) of another
fall pajamas to cover all the soil- Place in aU dorms. Of course, we coIor
ed spots, take a last wistful glance ^avt‘ ™> to lock, no radia-j Yours truly would like to go out
in the mirror of time, and sink tor to f*1“1 *nd no transom to Qn # Umb and predict a clear-cut
down again into the starched white ^  victory for Kefauver in the event
atu'ets of winter. It happens every o*r*d. What with this and the mod- .
ification of the tray rack in Bro-jre a r.
a Taft-Kefauver battle in No­
vember. It is more and more es----  L..... _i • ..in  • viiiuci . i la niuiv nun ui t  ca
With winter goes the last of the Jaw. the achool_ will soon be so genUa, for lhe Republican party
Colorful posters announcing tobog- ¡¡J»rt■ ° 1 ^n d u  *¡¡2 11 hav* , lay to chose a liberal candidate in the 
ganing parties. 9mce every |>oster ° ,f #?°m* ^  ¡¡)* hanwfly Patrolmen JuJy convcntionf for onIy ln that 
I  saw this year had “tobagonning” ¡,n Ormsby penitentiary. way can thcy wJn enmlgh inde.
pendent Democratic votes to in 
sure victory in November.
Republican die-hards to the con­
trary  notwithstanding. “Win with 
Taft” is just an empty campaign 
slogan. Winning in exactly what 
TafJ can’t and won’t do.
'operation bottle' 
drops good tidings -
on ii, I suggest that some group 
get up a popcorn • and-fireplace 
Spelling bee next winter just for 
Variety.
( ’elicitations of appreciation to 
the powers that be for posting in-
The election returns assure us 
that Taft carried more votes 
than any other candidate in the 
state. That’s what comes of go­
ing to the polls on April Fool’s 
day.'
To get back to Ormsby; what'stra-m ural sports activities in Main 
Hall — we're all atheleefs at heart. this about the counselors and 
I t ’s ^easing  to hear the out- their chief thug ovcf there taking 
■.—  --------------------- - ------- !a night off from hushing the flies
Kansas State Blackballs 
Wig, High Stiff Collar, 
Pince-Nez Senior Photo
(ACP) The Royal Purple, y ear­
book at Kansas state college, is 
likely to be royally sued by a 
highly dissatisifed customer.
He’s a senior who posed for year­
book picture in a wig. a high stiff 
collar and pince-nez, and who has 
hinted he’ll sue the yearbook if it 
doesn't use the photograph.
“ I don’t need to give them any 
explanation,” he said. "I g a v e 
them  my dollar and a quarter. 
T hat's  enough.”
Students at Lenoir Rhynes col
ese iron curtain. They call it “Op-
| that distrubed the girls by stomp­
ing all over the ceiling? Rumor has 
it these warped wardens threw a b e h i n d  i r o n  C U lia in  
|party that was such a howling sue- 
I cess that it kept the men in the 
quadrangle up to all hours.
Because the Infamous Taft Tiff 
made news copy in sundry state 
papers, many people e x p e c t  
something relevant thereto to ap­
pear here. Taft’s speech consist­
ed of five glaring Inconsisten­
cies, twenty-one hand slaps,' and 
thirty-five thuds on the rostrum.
! As usual, I got up a head of 
steam and, as usual, moved 
from Imprudence to impudence 
and botched the Job hopelessly.
This affects you insofar as some
Put a head on it.
417 reports
BY HELEN STAN8BURY
In writing this column I would 
like to give credit to C. S. Lewis, 
who originated the idea of a corrc-
greatly advance our Cause on Earth. 
Material blinders would but 
strengthen the already existing 
idea blinders of human beings, since
spondence between a person in Hell as la evident from the quotation, 
and a per.on on Earth. Hi. book, people a r .  voluntarily blind, which 
’The Screwtape Letters,” is a se­
ries of lengthy epistles concerning 
the art of capturing souls, as writ­
ten by Screwtape in Hell to his 
nephew, Wormwood, who was en­
gaged in that activity on earth. The 
following report is one of the many 
letters sent by Agent 417 to his 
Fiery Father in the Underworld. 
Allowance must be made, however, 
for the fact that 417 is yet but a 
novice.
* * *
is really a great help.
The asajority have their awn 
coasfortabe little rats, paved and 
walled-ia by all sorts of beliefs 
and conceptions which have prov­
en la saoeesslve trials and after 
earefal cultivation, la permit them 
to live a placid life, and which 
offer them refage from the trou­
bling qaoatiana sometimes aris­
ing.
These beliefs offer their holders 
methods of rationalizing and ignor­
ing problems. They insure a com- 
Lawrence College fortable existence rather than a 
Appleton, Wisconsin dangerous life. Real blinders are but
one painless step further, and with 
the help of the invaluable Sheep In­
stinct, it should not be too difficult 
to persuade humanity to take this
The Earth 
The Sovereign Lord 
Pandemonium 
Most Reverend Sir:
1 was reading an extra-curricular ! 
book (I hesitate to admit it) in my| jâ we can ma|ce blinders the ac- 
spare time the other day and came cepted thing, no one will even con- 
upon a most interesting quota- gider the question of the effects 
tion: . the ordinary man sup- being beneficial or detrimental— 
presses nine-tenths of his im- thaj jgi no one but the incorrigible 
pulses, because he is incapable of mjn0rity, those who possess the un- 
managing them without confusion. fortunate degire t0 think for them- 
He goes about in blinders because gelveg and geem |o  get an eyil joy 
what he would otherwise see would QUt of congidering questions of val-
upset him.”
I say with a certain pride that 
the commercial possibilities sug­
gested by this statement became im- j 
mediately evident to me. Not being 
one of those who have unwittingly 
fallen into the trap of considering 
money secondary to the Other 
Things in Life (as they so deligh t-, 
fully put it) and being, of course,) 
eternally devoted to our aim, I was
lege, North Carolina, havo figured most pleased with my idea and 
out a way to get through the Chin- would like, therefore, to propound
it to you.
eration Bottle.”
Hundreds of small plastic bot­
tles, each containing a note, are 
flown over the Chinese coast and 
dropped off to be washed up on 
the shore.
The bottles are marked with 
Chinese characters saying, “ inside
I feel it would be of great ad­
vantage both to our Cause and to 
our Financial Situation to insti­
tute here upon Earth a movement 
to introduce the Age of Blinders.
Blinders of self-material would
ues and existence.
To tell the truth (much as I dis­
like being forced to do so) I fall 
to see what can be done about 
this displeasing minority. I would 
venture so far as to say, with all 
due respect to Your Lordship, that 
Your Grace was a bit unkind to 
put me In a college, a place lit­
erally infested with these In­
corrigible*.
I find it very difficult to exult 
in the majority when the minority 
is so obnoxiously evident. People 
who were thoroughly ours before 
entering this den are led astray, 
are, indeed, encouraged to commit 
the greatest of sins, i.e., to think. 
It is true that a healthy number
The Royal Purple has refused to folk reason thus: The heretic 
print on the grounds that students that scorned McCarthy is a Law-
.. . . i manage to avoid this pitfall, butcome with every suit and dress, ac-i.. ■ . ___ _. . .  . .  . those who do not are lost to us, for ------- compamed by a sizable increase i n _____ , . 4uS_i, ti,«» or.o
you have good news.” And inside cost—naturally. Salespeople would I S J  Qnfi ihii!- «!mi 1« 
is a piece of paper telling whom be instructed to urge the purchase j becom ^ their own
College Is the crucial period, 
however, and if we can only keep
m ust pose in their normal wearing 
apparel. The senior calls this poli­
cy “ Discriminatory and “charac- 
tcrisic of undemocratic institu­
tions.”
Student Shuttle Buses 
Lose Money for SEC
SEC treasury lost $11 by provid­
ing bus transportation to and from
renco student: you. too. are a 
Lawrence student: ERGO — (and 
besides that, a M arxist book is 
taught at this college — so there!)
One indignant woman scream ed 
that I (an exponent of Aristocracy) 
am a communist. I chuckle dis­
quietly at how far this m ass hys­
teria has gone. Republican c o n -  
gressm an Velde of Illinois has in 
troduced a bill to have the staff of
the railroad station before and aft-,the Library of Congress m ark ev­
e r  spring vacation, Dick Olson re- ery single “subversive passage” in
Vealed last Monday.
Rates are $6 per bus per hour. 
The two busses taking students to 
the tra in  March 22 resulted in a 
loss of $6.73: three busses hired 
to  shuttle students to the campus 
On March 30 “netted" a loss of
the note is from and what its pur-1 of contrasting blinders and the 
pose is. j  styles would be changed swiftly.
The operation has taken m any weekly or monthly if possible, 
days of bottle collecting and of te -1 The greatest profit would come 
dious translation. Business firms from custom-made blinders or the
donated the bottles and supplied 
transportation to the Pacific coast.
each of the nine million volumes 
there and send a list to all public 
librarians, who w*ould then m ark 
their books.
This is tantam ount to sayfng 
that our way of life can be pre­
served only by practiced ignorance
$4 39. Ten cent per passenger and of the opposition; that it is strong 
luggage was charged. 'only among the weak; that it is
There will be no occasions to champion only so long as there are 
need busses during the rest of this no challengers. But only the inferi- 
achool year, but the continued loss or fear competition. Is American 
represen ts a problem for n e x t  Democracy really that far gone? 
year. d honestly like to know.
Applications for membership 
on the Editorial Board of the 
Lawrentian will be received 
through Thursday, April It. Let­
ters listing activities. Interests 
and previous journalistic ex­
perience (If any), may be ad­
dressed to Lynn Casper, Edi­
tor, Lawrentian office.
The Lawrentian
Pakllake* «very week «aHag «h* M i­
lt** year aseept »aeaUaaa fey Ik* Law* 
rentlaa Haar* af C aatral a! Lawrence 
•allega. Appletaa. WUeanila.
■atarea as seaaa t elaaa m atter. Sep- 
taaikev to, ISIS, a« tka  paat afflea at 
Appletaa. Wlaaaaata. eager tka aet al 
Marek S. IS?*. Printe* ky tka Part Pak- 
lliklag rem paay, Apaletaa. Wlaaaaata. 
Sakaeripttan ralea ara **.«• par year, | l i *  
par ae ai eater.
originals of famous designers, set 
with jewels, for example. A baby’s 
first gift would be blue or pink 
blinders, for I imagine if children 
were put in them soon enough, that 
disturbing questioning period of 
their life could be eliminated.
What’s more, we could arrange 
matters to the end that one pair of 
blinders would not be considered 
ample, and soon we could Insti­
tute the Judgement of wealth and. 
therefore, of character, the num­
ber of pairs of blinders in a man's 
possession. That would cause a 
most gratifying increase in sale«.
them Interested solely in extra­
curricular activities, keep them 
convinced that thought is an un­
necessary evil, the danger period 
will pass, and they will be ours. 
The Introduction of blinders Into 
college is therefore of supreme 
importance. I suggest that they 
be started as a fad, whfch will 
soon come to be considered a ne­
cessity—by all but the incorrigi­
bles.
I realize I have not offered a so­
lution to this letter problem, but 
what can one do. Sir, if people in­
sist. not only on thinking them ­
selves. but on attempting to seduce 
| otherwise safely-blinded people to
committee the same sin? However, 
Think how glorious it would be! we must never lose heart and must 
We could charge any price since always thank the Underworld 
people have the admirable capacity Powers that these trouble-makers 
to sacrifice literally the necessi­
ties of life to purchase that which
are comparatively few.
I would appreciate your opinion
will make them appear to be the 0f the plan I have offered.
equal of their neighbors.
Not only would this plan augment 
‘our treasury, but it would also
Your most obedient
and humble servant, 
417.
J
